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these markets and having rallies. Based on the most recent polls, even
in a hypothetical scenario where he’s not the clear leader, he’d be a top

three candidate,” said Wanda Moore, president of the Women
Democrats of Florida. AD In many ways, Florida is the perfect state for
Sanders to campaign in, with its size, demographics and large number

of wealthy donors who’ve given money to his campaign, she said. It also
will be a critical part of Sanders’s path to the nomination, with several

states such as Ohio, Illinois and Arizona on his way. AD But after a
summer where she saw a surge of activism among Democratic women
and their leaders, Moore was concerned about an upcoming legislative
session dominated by a vote on new abortion regulations. Republicans

have introduced a bill that would ban abortions after six weeks if an
embryo or fetus has a detectable heartbeat and effectively outlaw in-

clinic abortions after 20 weeks. Moore said she’s been working to
persuade Democratic leaders to support a “trigger” bill that would

suspend the six-week ban if a fetus can be detected and that the ban
could go into effect if the federal courts strike down the heartbeat bill.
AD So far, Democrats have steered clear of a vote on such a bill, even
as a handful of moderate members of the party are publicly calling for
it. “There are a lot of members that have indicated they’re against it,”
Moore said. “There’s a lot of worry, especially with Republicans coming
in that we could be in a place that we’re not in comfortable. We don’t

want to be the target of people who say, ‘If you weren’t pro-choice, this
wouldn’t be happening.’” AD Republican State Rep. James Grant —

who’s campaigning for the open U.S. Senate seat being vacated by Bill
Nelson — said the issue is political 6d1f23a050
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